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The Graduate Committee of the Agricultural College on 

February 3rd,1912, recommended that the following report of&. sub-

didate for the derrPe of faAter of Scien~be Pnnroved. 

The thesis is 2n instructive and useful exposition of wide 
observp ti ons, compila.tions and experiments, undoubtedly of great 
benefit to the author. It indicates a r·rowth in the power of ob
servation and an acquired increase in research power. We recommend 
its acceptance for the decree of rr R c 2· of Sci e "1 ,e.!t. 

'Ne reco·irnend that it be not printed in the Experiment ''ta ti on 
literature for the following reasons:-

1st:- ~he field is too broad to &llow of verification or the 
nec8ssary accuracy. 

2nd:- As n. co!Tipilation it is necessarily incomplete and. lacks 
scientific disc.riulinc-1.tion on t.ne part of tne autHor. 

3rd:- The observations cover too many fields to gi~e suffici
ent intensity to any one phase. A certain lark of dis
crimination al90 makes them unsafe rithout corroboration 

4th:- The experiments are too frabmentary and too extensive 
to be safe for their publ i ca. ti on except in part. 

5th:- The results are fragmentary. In no one line are they 
exte;isive enough for :publication without furt11er treat
ment, ~ither experimental, or at leant in historicRl 
and critical discussion. 
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DROUGHT RESISTANCE AS A FACTOR I N PL-ANT 

BREEDING. 

There are two classes of problems involved in the ag

ricultura 1 of arid regions; the first class would include the 

methods of moisture conservation or the so-called "cultural" 

methods" of the proper management of soil moisture needed for the 

crops; the second class--problems dealing with the crops of arid 

regions themselvea. 

Scientific agriculture therefore, is trying to an

swer two fundamental questions for the dry land farmer, namely, 

how to save moisture for his crops, and which crops he should 

grow under hie climatic conditions. 

Introduction of real drought resistance plants 

acclimatization and systematic plant breeding are very import

ant means of solving the problems of second order. 

All those problems are very complex in their nature 

and have to deal with the relation of r lants to many physical 

factors as rainfall, humidity, wind, temperature, lengths of 

gro1ing period, physical and chemical properties of soil and etc., 

and on the other hand with the physiological properties of drought 

resistance plants. In this work the crops would be considered 

mainly from the stand point of plant breeder. 
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The plant breeder of arid regions has serious difficulties before 

him when he trying to determine what kind of crops and 1hat varie

ties are more suitable for hie purposes. The best varietiesof 

crops of the humid regions would be useless for him since those 

plants are not adapted to dry cltmate. 

The principals of plant breeding, however, are the 

same in arid as well as in the hlilmid regions, namely they are bi-

ological principals: variation, mutation, hybridazation, adepta-
' 

tion-- the factors of organic evolution. Natural eelection,-a 

Darwinian explanation of evolution--rcally is remaining as an im

portant agent in the named principles. 

Variation in the vegetable kingdon as well as in the 

animal kingdom is a commonly known fact. The variation is due to 

the appe arance of the modifications of racial characters, not to 

individuals. Racial characters are fluctuating,and the purpose of 

the breeder is to improve the race by the selection and bringing 

up average representatives by rejecting the poorest. 

Mutation or sudden departure of an individual from 

parental type which is transmitted to progeny is a most important 

basis for plant improvement. A desireable mutant indeed may com

prise essential morphologic al and physiological properties which 

the breed.er is looking for. 

Adaptatio..£ consists of the fixed responses that are 

beneficial to the xace. The changes produced into individuals of 

the race by environment are transmitted to the next generation--

ecads. 



Hybridiz~tion--or crossing of individuals of two vari

eties or genera aften produces very conspicuous changes in the pro

geny sometimes fo~lowing to low of definite endelian proportions 

(Mendels Law) which can be utilized by the plant breeder. 

No matter which of these theories are accepted by let

ter as a basis of his work in arid regions, but ile ought to get a 

clear idea of what a drought resistant plant is. It may be var

iant ecad, mutant or hybrid, but it should be a proper type of 

the individual for selection and systematic breeding. It is poss

ible that in the beginning of the work the typical drought resis

tant selected plant would not be the best yielder nor a very de

oireable crop for the farmer, but this type can be used as a 

starting point for future improvements. Such difficulties are 

unknown to the plant breeder of humid regidns. 

Thus it is very important to establish the character

istics of ~eal drought resistant plants and the chief object of 

this paper is to bring forth those points 

-----00000000----
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THE METHODS OF STUEY OF DROUGHT RESIS

TANT FIELD CROPS. 

The drought resistance of crops can be noticed first 

by the common sen~e_field observations, which are often used by 

the f r rmer .and practical plant breeder. If certain plants are not 

wilted in times of drought, their leaves are not turned to yel

low while others are evidently suffering from the drought, the first 

are considered in the judgement of the farmer drought resistant 

crops. If they are yielding well in the same time it would be 

sufficient proof for their desiriability. Although these common 

sense observations are sometimes misleading, the general opinion 

of practical farmers should be taken in consideration as a check 

by the plant breeder. The latter can't neglect, for example, the 

practically established reputation of durum wheats, sorghums, 

some millets and prose as drought resistant crops. 

Scientific explanation of plant behavior in the field 

is an object of ecology, and ecological_rnethods can be explored 

by the agriculturist as well as by the botanist. Ecology is a 
• 

new branch of botany recently advanced by Prof. E. Warm~ng of 

Copengagen University of Denmark and by Prof. F. E. Clements of 

Nebraska in this country. 

Laboratorr methods proper may also be used in scien

tific plant breeding for the careful examination and study of the 

plants relative to their anatomy and physiology. 

Until recently these methods h vebeen used by the 

botanists only for the studies of the wild plants and but very 
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little by the agriculturists and plant breeders . The recent at

tempt to apply those methods to plant breeding of drought resis

tant field crops has been done by the Russian agronimist, Prof. 

V. V. Kolkunoff of Kiev, which work being written in Russian is 

almost unknown in this country. Prof. G. E. Montgomery of lJeb':"' 

raska has contributed considerably to this work in trying to es

tablish correlations between the morphology of the Indian corn 

plant to its drought resistance. 

The writer feels greatly obligated to both these~g-
ronomists for very useful suggestions and personal inspiration in 

his work 

OBJECT AND PLAN OF THE WORK 

The author of the paper makes no attempt to solve the 

whole problem of drought resistance in plant breeding. The breed

ing of drought resistant plants is still in its infancy and not 

very many facts are yet accumulated in this field; there are ~ 

many scientific problems of physics, chemistry, and plant physio

logy proper related to this subject which can give an immense 

amount of material for future research work. The present work as 

work of pioneers is simply the attempt to bring together what is 

known on this subject with some more or less original applications 

of scientific methods in practical plant breeding. The la er are 

based upon the actual field studies of the crops and experiments 

in the Great Plains regions during the sunnner,1911, and laborato

ry studies in the prececding winter . 



Literature on this subject will be given in foot notes. 

The work naturally treats the f6llowing subjects: (1) The meaning 

of the term "Drought resistance"; (2) Description of morphologi

cal features of the known drought resistant plants with reference 

to field crops of the arid regions; (3) Transpiration and its rela

tion to dry land crops; (4) A few points of anatomy and chemistry 

of the drought resistant plants of agricultural value. 

DROUGHT RESISTANCE 

"No one knows exactly what drought resistance is. It 

is probable that what we call drought resistance is the effect of 

several different factors. The most important of these factors 

are probably: (1) Increased ability to prevent the loss of water 

by transpiration: (2) Increased developement of root system and 

(3) A possible increase in power to extract water from a dry soil."* 

This definition of drought resistance given by Carleton R. Ball, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, is a very well expressed present status 

of our knowledge of drought resist&nce as well as a common under

standing of it. Mr. A. c. Dillma~, Office of Drought Resistant 

Plant Breeding Investigations, also pointed out that "The prin

cipal factors that enter into drought resistance are probab11:, the 

ability of the plant to develop a root system that will utilize 

•Farm.Bull. No. 448, Washington 1911."Better Grain--Sorghum Crops" 

by C. R. Ball. 



to the utmost a scanty supply of soil moisture and its ability to 

reduce transpiration or lose of water through the leaves and stems 

when air is very dry."* 

Prof . Ten Eyck of Kansas gives a following definition 

of "true drought resistant crope"--they are "hardy, vigorous grow

ing crops, which are able to cease growth when the soil becomes 

too dry or conditions become too unfavorable, and remain in a dor

mant stage until the rain comes when they make quick use of the 

favorable conditions growing rapidly; simply reaching maturity a 

little later than would have been the case if they had been sub

ject to no unfavorable conditions during the period of growing."** 

This definition refers to Kaffir corn , Sorghum, Buffa

lo Grass and other native grasses of the western plains. Its very 

easily to see that in this case we do not have really any expla

nations of drought resistance. It simply is a statement that 

drought resistant plants remain dormant (?) during this drought, 

i. e. showing t ut the common field observations that the plants 

are ceasing their growths in time of drought. 

We find a more definite idea about drought resistance 

among the botanists and particularly ecologists. 

The §cologists divide the plants in their relation to 

environment (habitat) into three classes: (1) Xerophytes, (2) es

ophytes and (3) hydrophytes . Hydrophytes are in brief, water plant~ 

Xe rophytes are dry-land plants and Mesophytes are intermediate be

tween the t wo prece·eding groups • 

.------
*B. P. I. Bull. No. 196. Breeding drought resistunt forage plants 

for the Great Plaino Area, by Arthur C. Dillman. Washington, 1910. 

**The Dry Farming Congress Bull. Vol. 111, No. 14. Spokane,Waah. 110 
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According to Warming, xerophytes (from Greek word xeros:::.. 

dry) are "the plants which morphologically and anato~ically adapted 

to resist more or leaa long drought."* 

Clemente also stated that xerophytes are "the plants 

which grow habituall::t: where the water supply is low," they 11 ehow 

one or more of characteristic modifications due to the latter~** 

Both named scientists are giving in detail descriptions 

of morphological and anatomical properties and modifications of the 

plants to resisting drought, but their classification of xerophytes 

and their description of xerophytic forms naturally applied to large 

groups of native plants or plants which have not any agricultural 

value. 

Our field crops really do not belong to the extreme types 

of xerophytes or hydrophytes: they are chiefly mesophytea with some 

inclination to posses hydrophytic or xerophytic features under ad

vers conditi ons,but we may say that the grasses which have the moat 

important agricultural value have rather xerophytic tendencies in 

the arid regions. 

Behavior of natural vegetation of the s~ me families which 

cultivated p~ants are related should be given close attention by 

agriculturists. Comparison of the xerophytic faatures and habits 

in different varieties of wild and cultivated plants may be a very 

fruitfull work. Ecologists work in this case may be a guide for 

agriculturists. 

*E. Warming. Oecological Geography of Plants. Russian Edition, Mos

cow, 1901. Page 227. 

**Plant Physiology and Ecology by Frederic Edward Clements. 

Henry Holt and Company, New York, 1907. 
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Therefore we will agree with the ecologists that drought 

reaistance is due to mophological and anatomical properties of 

plants especially adapted to dry land conditions and admit that eco

logical studies of vegetation should be utilized to a gre~t degree 

by agriculturists for the study of xerophytic forms, habits and mod

ifications of economic plants in the arid regions. Plant physiolo

gy which is reall indoor plant ecology should also be used by agri

culturists as a check for their field observations. 

The fact that among the different kinda and varieties of 

field crops one is more drought resistant than another is very well 

known in the arid regions by farmers experience and daily observa

tions. "This fact has been abundantly proved," as Mr. A. C. Dill

man stated, "In the course of the variety teoting work of the Office 

of Grain Investigation, and of the state experiment stations."* 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture recently introduced from differ

ent parts of the world many kinds of field crops which may be desig

nated as a drought resistant ; they are excellent material for crop 

improvement by careful breeding. Moreover field observations show 

that some individual plants of a variety are markedly more resistant 

to the drought than other plants from the same lot of seed growing 

beside them.* 

Thia fact also gives an opportunity for the breeding of 

the dry land crops. 

*Bull. Jo. 196. Bureau of Plant Industry. pp 8 and 9. 
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DROUGHT RESISTANT PLANT 

Plants grow for their own sake rather than for the sake of 
' 

man: Plant organis~· always trying to do its best under its present 

conditions, and otherwise it would die and not give progeny . ~ 

The main purpose of the plant is reproduction; vegetative J 

and propagative organs being only subsequent parts of its life. 

When conditions for food developement are unfavorable as under 

drought conditions the plant is sacrificing the developement of veg

etative parts in order to expend more energy in production of the 

fruit in time. This serves as an explanation of the fact that some 

plants of the dry regions hasten the period of blossoming and fruit-

ing while sufficient moisture is still present in the soil . They 

are drought escaping and really not drought resistant plants. From 

an economic standpoint, drought evasion in the crops is just as imp

ortant as drought resistance, and in plant breeding this fact should 

not be overlooked. 

It is possible that some real drought resi s tant varieties 

are tending to reduce the amount of foliage and mature earlier,-

the phant breeder should utilize this tendency with great advantage. 

Some of the early varieties of oats which are not drought resistant 

crops as a rule, are very suitable for dry land farming ,as sixty 

days or Kherson oat. In the case of some millets and prose quick 

maturing is combined with drought resistance making them most desire 

-able and typical dry land crops. 

Rega rding the dry land plants or xerophytes proper among 

the crops we may say that this class of plants have a di s tinct and 



sometimes conspicuous features and habits. 

Plants do the best under condition of their own environ

ment or habitat. Xerophytes wouldn't tolerate the sudden change 

of their habitat, and would suffer in the excessive supply of water 

as would hydrophytes under the condition of drought. They are 

adapted for a dry climate and posses very many devices to protect 

themselves from the drought and to reach a full developement. 

Warming divided those adaptations into two classes according to 

their purpose: (1) Gomprises the adjustments for the diminution 

of transpiration in time of growth and (2) the developement of 

structures for water storage. But he admits the variable combina

tions and modifications of both and examines them in detail sepa

rately. 

For our purpose it would be more conceivable to discuss 

briefly the most important adaptations found particularly in the 

field crops and other plants of economic value in all their parts, 

Namely, (1) roots, (2) stem, (3) leaves, (4) reproductive organs. 

ROOT SYSTE.l: 

The root system of our cultivated plants in arid regions 

has never been studied carefully and our present knowledge of it is 

very far from being satisfactory. Some light on this subject, how-

ever, is given by the work of Colorado, Arizona, California and 

Kansas Experiment Stations, all except the last are not published 

yet. With the kind permission of A. C. Dillman the writer examined 

a few alfalfa plants at the Akron Colorado Experiment Sta tion dur

ing this summer, (1911). As a result of his acquaintance with the 



work of the above named stations and his own studies, his notion of 

this subject is as follows. 

The root system of any plant depends chiefly upon the 

kind and conditions of the soil. Soil moisture is one of the most 

important factors in influencing the developement of root system. 

If the soil ia deep and has moisture extended far below in suffi

cient amount the root system would be developed to a considerable 

extent and depth. The roots have the power of hydro_tro_pism by which 

they move where they can find water. This movement,however, can 

take place only when plants are~ to move , ie.,in penetrative 

and sufficiently moist soil. When they find a layer of excessive

ly dry or water imprevious substratum (as hard pan,for example)-

they stop. In other words this movement of roots can take place 

only in1he presence of capillary water in sufficient quantity and 

in the soil of penetrable physical texture. Consequently the root 

developement is in direct relation to the time and amount of pre

cipitation on one hand and soil conditions on the other. 

In the Great Plaine, east of the Rocky Mountains where 

summer precipitations prevail, we expect to see quite a different 

root system from what they have on another side of the Rockies 

where is n~oil precipitation,practically. In Arizona pricipita

tion is diatrmbuted equally between the seasons, being heavier in 

winter time and lighter in some part of the summer (35% of annual 

precipitations occurs during the months of July and August) . The 

root system under Arizona type of climate, presumably, should be 

of distinct character. The observations prove this supposition. 

The roots of alfalfa which is a perennial plant, in 

Akron Colorado are found to be very shallow and better developed 



near the surface as is shown in Fig . l 

Fig . 1. Young and old root systems of Alfalfa plants. 

Akron Colorado Experiment Station. 

The yound plants shown on the sides of the picture 

have a tendency to shoot t~p root straight below (geotropic move

ment), but since all the water supply is near the surface and the 

subsoil is dry-- the lateral branches of roots are quickly formed 

near the surface to utilize the moisture from summer rainfall as is 

shown in the central plant of the Fig. 1. In the case of extremely 

dry summers when the precipitations are not sufficient to keep a 

plant alive the latter dies. The middle roots in the picture be

long to a dead plant found in the same field during this dry summer. 

When alfalfa plants have been planted in rows, two 

plants in each row side by side, the roots have a tendency to grow 

on the side using moisture from the soil between the rows (hydropic 

movement ), as is shown in Fig. 2, 



Fig. 2. Hydrotropic movement of Alfalfa roots. 

Akron Colorado Experiment Station. 

Thus in the Great Plaine region the root system of oul

ti vated plants is shallow because the water table ia too deep and 

lants cannot utilize this water without sufficient capillary con

nections between surface moisture, which is obtained by annual pre

cipi tationa, and the underground water . 

This fact is also explained by Rotmiatroff'a experi

ments with the corn plants. He planted one corn plant in a flat 

vessel, 110 ems. in length, with the soil containing 17% of mois

ture; another plant has been planted in a box 180 ems. long with 

17% of moisture in the first 60 ems. of its soil and 12%to 13% in 

the met. The root developement in both cases is shown in Figs . 3 

and 4. 



Fig . 3 Fig . 4 

Figs. 3-1 . Root distribution of the corn plant in the soil of dif

ferent moi s t ure content . After Y. H. Rotmistroff. (Odessa Experi

ment Station, Russia) . 



Dr. H. L. Shantz, Bureau of Plant Industry, in· studying 

the natural vegetation of the Great Plains, found in most cases a 

very shallow root system among the prevailing native grass associa

tions. However,in the lower places where water is stored below the 

usual depths, other plants are found which migrate there and form 

ecological families or societies having a particular root system. 

Thus as commonly found in the Great Plains a legUm.e 

called the wild Alfalfa (Psoralea tenuiflora) developes its root 

system below a depth of four feet (Fig . 5). 
2.FT. 
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FIG 14- Skelch showing root distribution in the wire-grass association. 8hallo~v-r~ted ~ma grass, a: 
. alternating wilh deep-rooted wire-grass, b: Psoralea, c: bush morrung-g ory, . r .,,, ... 

Fig. 5. Root system of natural vegetation in the Great 

Plains area (after H. L. Shantz). 

It is possible that under the same conditions real al

falfa (Medicago eativa) would develope also a deeper root system 

in this place. No doubt the breaking and cultivation of the soil 

have a great difference upon the developement of root system under 

such conditions. After breaking and plowing the water from the sur

face would penetrate deeper and by systematic~ cultivation it 



would be conserved, and maintain the capillary connections down be-

1 ow in the soil; this naturally would effect the developement of 

the root system . ~uite • I' ~ 
1..J. • ,.. t,; ... ro0 

Quite a different root system than that described is 

found on the other side of the Rockies. 

Mr. R. Farrar, , a graduate student of California Univer

sity, by careful examination of the roots of cultivated plants as 

well as wild ones, found at Davis California, that the root system 

of those plants extends downward to unusual depths for humid regions 

Wheat ,for example, has had roots from six to thirt een feet deep, 

barley-from seven to eleven, suga r beets--nine and Indian corn-

five feet deep. In most cases the developernent of roots has been 

parallel to the depth J of the water table as can be seen from the 

following table (Table 1.) 

Table 1. The depth of roots of crops at California 

Experiment Station. (Courtesy of California Experiment Station) 

Date Plant Depth of root Depth of water 
penetration. table in feet. 

Ma r. 21, 1909 Barley 7.+ 
Apr. 4, n " llft. 5in. llft. 9 .5in. 

II 18, II " 4ft . l 3ft . .,. 
" II II " 9ft. l 3ft. 
" 29, n II 7ft. 6in. 9ft . 2in. 
May 18, II Wheat l 3ft. 15ft. 9in . 

June 15, II II Bft. lOft. 
n II " " Gft. Gin . lOft. 
II 21, II " 9ft. 6in. l 3ft. 
n 28, " I • corn 5ft. 13ft. 
II 16, II Wild mustard 9ft. 9ft . 
ar . 12, II Lupine lOft. + llft. lOin. 

June 28, II Sugar beet 9ft. llft. 9in. 



The soils capillary water in California is moving dur

ing the spring and summer from above downward, so at the end of a 

perfectly dry summer the soil is quite dry to a depth of three to 

four feet. The roots of the plants are moving in the same direc

tion into the deep and penetrative soil . This seems to be an ex

planation of why the root system of California crops extend so 

deep. 

In Arizona, according to Prof. J. J. Thornberg, the na

tive plants with a drought resistance reputation, as Prosopis ve

lulina (mosquit tree), Opuntia mamulata and Opuntia fulgida (cacti) 

develope double root system or rather two kinds of roots: One go

ing down below the point where winter precipitation penetrates, 

and the other above, near the surface in order to utilize lighter 

summer precipitations . Some cultiv~ted plants such as beans, ac

cording to Thornberg, develope flesh roots same as morni~g glory 

bush (Ipomea leptoppy~a) in the Great Plains Fig. 5) . In the lat

ter case the roots serve as w ~ ter storage structures which are 

protected from evaporation rth great _ advantages. 

Now what can the plant breeder do with the root sys

tem, and how can he select the plants with better root systems7 

Opinion is in existance that real drought resist ance plants have 

a remarkable power of water absorption from the soil. As a mat

ter of fact plants can't utilize the whole amount of water from 

the soil: They can use only some part ' called chresard). It is 

a very well established fact also that different types of soil 

have a different amount of available water which can be used by 

the plants, but it has not been proven yet that some plants can 

use from the same soil more av~ilable water (having a different 

I 
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chresard) than another. According to Clemente, native xerophytes 

commonly .grow in soil whose holard (total water) is less than 15% 

and with chresard of from 5%to 10%. Rotmistroff found that later

al fibrous roots of annual crops can develope in the soil whose 

moisture of 50% of water holding capacity of given soil.* 

It is very important, therefore, for the plant breeder 

to know what is the water h.olding capacity and what is the chresard 

of his soil . Also he should be informed about the water content 

of the soil during the different stages of the growing period for 

the clear understanding of the behavior of his crops on the field. 

As a rule well developed strong foliage is correla ted 

with the normal root system, and weak vegetative parts indicate 

a weak root system . By selection of apparently vigorous plants 

the plant breeder can be assured that they have a normal root sys

tem . The latter would be granted by the well seed bed with the 

ne eded amount of moisture. 

The morphology and composition of root system of the 

crops in the Great Plains as~ stated, has never been studied 

suffieiently. It would be very important to establish their root 

coefficient , ie., the product of the length of top roots by the 

horizontal section of the entire root system. 

I~svery well known that roots of monocatyledons 

(grasses) and dicatyledons (as flax, beans, alfalfa) are quite dif

ferent in their nature. The fibrous roots of the former may not 

extend very deep but they produce the real net work of the root 

• 
Plant Physiology and Ecology . Pg.155. The Root System of Annual 

Cultivated Plants by B. H. Rotmistroff. Pg . 49. Odessa, Ruse . 1910. 

/J 



branches, and the total root surface in this case would be much 

greater than it seems at the first glance. Thus it is unneccsoary 

to suppose in some cases that strong root system should also be 

deep. · The success of native grasses can be expla'ned partly on this 

account. Prof. A. ! . Ten Eyck found that the normal sorghum plants 

have a considerabl shallow root system.* 

Another point should be taken into consideration by 

the plant breeder, namely the water content and the anatomical 

features of the roots. Rotmistroff found that roots of Salsola 

Kali (Russian thistle) whi ch is a very successful xerophyte on cul

tivated land, has about 20% of water in its roots extending to the 

de th of 150 ems., while the common field crops contain in their 

roots to 90% of water . The dicotelydons of the arid regions have 

almost a woody appearance of roots which is due to their special 

rotective structures. It is possible to suppose that those struc

tures would also be developed on cult ivated plants, as alfalfa, 

while they grow in the arid regions for a considerably long time 

and become acclirnatizied. 

A few interesting suggestions about alfalfa root eys
are 

te ~made by P. K. Blinn of Pocky Ford Colorado Substation. He ob-

served thatso-called "Northern ty e" of alf·lfa, as Turkeotan, 

Grimm, having 1Yedi cago falcata "blood" has a tendency to form a 

very dense crown of roots by shooting new young rootlets from above 

while older roots are dying or loosing their absorrtive ewer. 

The "South ~ rn type" or alfalfa of Arabian origin has not such a 

habit. The above described habit gives advantages to the northern 

type over the southern in the time of drought and prolongs the 

life of t_l:!._~ northern plant. (Fig. 7). 

Bull tin :ifo. 127. Kansas Ex eriment St ti on, 1905 
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Fig. 6 

The "northern" and the"eouthern" types of alfalfa plants 

(Courtesy of Colorado Experiment Station). 

This theory partially proves that the cold resistant 

northern type of alfalfa is also a drought resistant plant. Other 

morphological features of the same need further careful examina

tion to support this theory. Northern type of alfalfa is not al

ways a drought resistant. At the California Experiment Station, 

(Davis, Calif .) southern Peruvian alfalfa under irrigation during 

thio dry summer gave ane or better results than Turkestan. 
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THE STEM 

In the majority of cases the purpose of the stem is to 

elevate and support the leaves of a plant for better exposure of 

air and light. Another purpose is to supply the leaves with mois

ture and nutritive salts of the soil passing from the roots by the 

means of large fibrovascular bu~dles. 

What kind of a stem would be desireable for field crops 

of arid regions? Evidently too high a stem is not useful to the 

plants growing in places where there is abundance of light as in -

arid r egions . In fact in the typical xerophytes, as pointed out by 

Clements, the stem is partly or sometimes wholly reduced. The crops 

growing under drought conditions naturally have smaller and lower 

stems than those under irrigation in the same locality. 

Indian corn, which is a tropical plant by its ori g in~ 

is very much smaller in arid and cold regions than the original 

corn of Mexico (Fig. 7 ) . 
Famous for its drought resistance the dent variety of 

Brown County Dent of South Dakota, has a very low and ornall stern . 

Dwarfness of the plants, therefore, is desireable in the grain crops 

of arid regions. C. R. Ball applied this idea to sorghum breeding 

and attained remarkabl~ results in his dwarf n.ilo and kaffir (Fig.8) 

These plants have very short internodes and a somewha t smaller num

ber of leaves. Dwarfness is also correlated with the early maturi

ty and in the case of sorghums the harvesting is done much easier 

when the plants are dwarf. There are probably some limits for 

dwarfness. Plants esca ing cultiva tion as some sorghum or corn are 

often very dwarf, butthis dwarfness is xather an indication of poor 



Fig. 7 

The local and Mexican varieties of Indian corn at Chico,Cal. 

U. S. Plant Introduction Garden. 



Fig. 8 

The dwarf milo and kaffir, selection of C. R. Ball . 

Dalhart, Tex. E · . Sta . Tall plants eho1 

the rcversi o original type. 

developement and lack of food. 

Some of the cultivated plants have a a eading habit. 

The stem, in stead of elevating the leaves, spreads them near the 

ourface of the ground. Thia tendency is very ell known in pota

toes, tomatoes and very conopicuous in northern type of alfalf , 

particularly in edicago falcata. edicago falcata or yello al

falfa, introduced by Prof, N. E. Hensen of South Dakota from Rua

vianTurkestan,has the stem extending on the ground (Fig. 9) 



Fig. 9 
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Medicago falcata pl8:nts at Akron, Colorado Exper

iment Station. 

Advantages of this habit are clear. Naturally the 

temperature of the shaded soil, when it is covered and protected 

from the winda,is lower than it would be if the surface of the soil 

is exposed by the sunlight . This prevents the overheating of the 

stem and its protoplasmic content. The plants with an elev.i ted 

stem hQve not such advantages. The moisture of the soil also 

is not lost so rapidly when the latter has a kind of natural mulch . 

Th ia,furthermore, probably explains the fact why the northern type 

of alfalfa plants started to develope secondary rootlets nea r the 

surface on the irrigated land of Rocky Ford Station. The stem be

in g stimulated by a considerable amount of moisture on the irri

gated land generated small rootlets, ao it happened in tomatoe 

plants under the S· me conditions 



The spreading habit of the plants is commonly found 

among the weeds of arid regions as pig weed (Amarantus gresizans), 

verbenas etc., and evidently is useful for them. 

Still more effective protection of the stem from hot 

sunshine and excessive transpiration is found in the tubers and 

grasses poaseaing underground stema,aa common quack grass (Agropy

ron repens), brome grass (Bromua inermi s). Ordinary Irish po ta toe e 

(Solanum tuberos um) with tuberous underground stem are certainly 

well protected and this is one of the reasons why potatoes can 

stand fairly well the drought. 

All grasses have very well protected stems by means of 

the sheaths of the leaf. This protection is very noticeable in the 

Indian corn, where few sheaths ometimes overlaping e ch other 

form a double covering for the stem. Beside in some of our varie

ties and particularly in exican corn th~ very dense hairy cover

ings are found on the margins or entire sheath. In our small 

grains the stem is hollow containing a dead air pace constricted 

by the nodes. Corn and some nonsaccharin sorghums have a pithy stem 

In thio case the fibrovascular bundles are placed in the loose 

parenchymal tissues ~hich are very poor heat conductors. All those 

adaptations are rectl protJctiono for lowering the temperature of 

fibrovaacular bundles where a movement of nutritive solutions and 

wate r takes place. 

arming divides the stems of xerophytes into t o types, 

(1) succulent and (2) woody.The succulent stern in the Great Plaine 

we find only the Rusoian thistle (Sal sol a tragus), cacti ( Opuntia 

a p) and perhaps Portulaca oleracea, the weeds on cultivated fields. 

These plants have _ special water storage tie ues in thei atem 

-~ -- - -



which enable them to utilize considerable water during drought. 

More or less woody stems are found in ootton (Gosaypum 

spp.), and in cultivated as well as in wild sunflower (Helianthus 

annuus). Woody tissues serve not only as supporting structures for 

the plant but also protect ·, i~ , from losses of water by means of 

woody walled vessels. Sunflowers also have a considerable amount 

of hairs on treir stem surface for the same purpose. The same pro

tccti ve hairiness of the stem is present in southern type of alfalfa 

particularly noticeable in Arabian. This harriness sometimes de

velopes in California, according to Prof. A. J. Gaumnitz and also 

among the other varieties. 

The color of the stem, when protected by the sheath as 

in grasses, is almost absent: The chloyphyll is present only in 

small quantities. But in succulent types, as in Russian thistle 

or cacti the stem has the color of the leaves because it performs 

the photosyntetic functions. Sometimes the Russian thistle has a 

reddish stem with a distinctly red pigment as I saw on sandy soils 

in Mitchel,Nebraska. In apparently healthy plants it may indicate 

protection against strong sunlight as a red color has a more refrac-

tive light power than green. 

THE LEAVES 

rost of the xerophytic modificationo are found in the 

leaves.• Very important regulations of transpiration are naturally 

located there because the leaf is a specialized organ of trans ira

tion and ph2toayntetic activities of the plant. 

*Plant Physiology and Ecology, Pg. 156. 



Warming divides adaptations of xerophytic leaves for 

reguiation of transpiration into the follo 1.v i ng classes: [l) Peri-

Dd~cal changes of leaf surface; (2) Changes of leaf position or 

photometric movements; (3) The shape of the leaves and buds with 

small exposed area; (4) Compass plant movement; (5) Hairiness; 

(6) A~atomical adaptations against overheating and excessive trans

piration . 

These adaptations are found in a large group of natural 

uncultivated plant~and particularly in the perrenials . 

Clements designates seven forms of xerophytic leaves, 

namely: (1) The normal form; (2) The succulent form; (3) The dis

sected form; (4) The grass form; (5) The needle form; (6) The roll 

form and (7) the scale form. L I rt'i. to t. 

Ref erring to the above classifications and descriptions 

of adaptd.tions we will discuss: (1) Shape; (2) Leaf area; (3) Ve

nation; (4) Hairiness; (5) Secretions; (6) Position and movements; 

(7) Color of the leaves of our crops having a xerophytic tenden-

cies. 

SHAPE OF THE LEAVES 

In many casea leaves of xerophytes have perfectly nor

mal shape of mesophytes and their peculiar properties can't be de

tected except by careful microsco ical examination. But the dry 

climate and high altitude as in the Great Plains are the cause of 

the shape modifications in the leaf. Drought and cold resistant 

Medicago falcata, for example, shows quite diatinct Vd.riations in 

ite leaf shape when grown in humid or arid regions. The writer 

made prints of the leaves of this alf lfa in the ... inneaota Exper-i-



ment station during May , 1911, and also at Akron,Colorado 

Experiment Station (Fi gs. 10 and 11). 

Fi g . 10 

Medicago falcata leaves at Minnesota Experi

ment Stati on . 

Fig . 11 

Medicago falcata leaves at Akron, Coloradao Ex

periment Station . 

The leaflets of Minnesota grown edicago falc ta are 

more ovate while Colorado falcato posses rather lanceolate leaflets . 

23 



In the latter case the leaves show very much resemblence to the wild 

grown ligume in Colorado--Petalostemon obligophyllum, as shown in 

Fi g . 12 

Fig . 12 

The leaves of Medicago falcata (on left) and Petalostemon 

obligophyllum on ri ght) ·~kr\J 11 C / 
' 

Po s sibly those changes in the shape of the leaf have a 

tendency to reduce the leaf area which,aa we will see is correlated 

with the drought resistance. 

Gramineae or grass family, to which belong our small 

grain crops as corn, sorghum, wheat etc., very often posses typical 

xerophitic leaves, which are designa ted by Dr. Clements, as the 

"grass ' form". The characteristic features of it consi 3t of narrow 

blades and longitudinal furrows ~hich serve to protect the stomata.• 

This tendency we may observe without microscopic · l examination in 

the leaves of Siberian Rye grasses (Elymus arenarius and Elymus 

sibericus) introduced by the U. s. Department of Agriculture to 

GreaLJ.l.a.i.n.~ Stations as a forage crop. The same very conspicuous 

Plant Physiology and Ecology . Pg. 160 . 
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features have been noticed by the author on sorghums , (milo, kaffir 

corn and amber) at Hays Experiment Station, Kansas, during this 

dry summer. The furrows are present also in proso and in some extent 

in all grass-like crops but they are not so conspicuous and perhaps 

are less effective than in the above mentioned cases. 

The grasses leaf blades in many cases have protective 

devices to check transpiration. So the filamentcharacter of the 

leaf shape of the grasses has many advantages for the plants in arid 

regions. 

LUFA~A 

Reduction of leaf area is a natural tendency of the xe-

rophytes. We observe that in many cases, which found in Clement's 

classification, as dissSl'.Jted, needle, roll and scale forms.* 

A common example of disoected leaves in the plains is 

shown in Artemisia and in the almost scale leaf of Salsola Kahli-

Russian thistle, Euphorbias etc . 

The evident advantage of the reduction of leaf surface 

is in diminishing of the transpiring area of the plant. Besides 

that it is possible to suppose that reduction of the leaf is cor

related with some advantageous structural changes. 

In some cases we can see that the functions of the leaf 

are transfered to the stem which is virturally changed in its struc

ture and appearance. In the case of the less reduced leaves their 

anatomical changes are less conspicuous, but they may be of a great 

importance in our cultivated plants of xerophytic tendencies, and 

shouldn't be overlooked by the scientific plant breeder. 

Prof. E. G. Montgomery of Nebraska experimentally es-
~~~~~- --
*Plant Ph·siology and Ecology. Pg. 162. 
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tabli shed that in corn selected for high and 1 ow leaf area, the 

plants ha ving 14% mor relative leaf area required 7~ mor water 

for production of equal dry weight. 

This fact shows tha t artificial reduction of the leaf 

area by careful systematic selection may also reduce the amount of 

water needed for the same amount of product. In other words the 

plants with low leaf area or narrower leaves are more economical 

in their use of water for the production of the s .:i. me amount of dry 

matter. This more efficient machine probably has a different struc

ture, which hao not been studied yet. 

Reduction of the leaf surface and the decreasing of the 

number of leaves as we stated before is probably correlated also 

with the earliness of blossoming and fruiting, as less time and 

energy are spent by the plant in producing the foliage. This point 

was also brought out by Prof. 1 ontgomery when he stated that "The 

l eafy plants (corn) tending to produce a higher proportion of stalk 

required 16% more water to produce an equal weight of ear." 

In the case of any grain crops where foliage ia an im

portant part of the yield the smallest amount of foliage and the 

101est leaf area are desireable. 

VENATION OF THE LEAF 

Zalenaky found that plants grow in dry clim te under 

bright sunshine develope more vascul a r bundles, pe r leaf area , than 

plants of shady places.* 

*Zalensky Ueber die Ausbilbung der .rerva tion bei Verschiedenen Pfl n 

zen Berichte der Deutachen Botaniachen Gesellahaft. 1902. 

(Cit. by Kolkunoff). 
• 



At the first glance this f .ct seems to be a very strange 

one . A better developed vascular system supposed to have heavier 

transpiration, while xerophytes a priori should use water very eco

nomicaly. The real cauoc of this phenomena probably is this. In 

the shade the whole plant is larger and taller, the cells should 

also be more elongated and consequently the number of vascular bun

dles per leaf area is leas, while in the xero1hytes leaves are 

smaller and the cells are compact, being perhaps the s_,me in number 

as in the shade; therefore, more veins per leaf area are found in 

xerophytes than in the same kind of plants growing in shady places . 

This explanation, however, cannot cover "111 cases. 

The numerous and close venation is quite common among the n~tive 

xerophytes and plant adapted to arid regions. The leaf of black o

cust (Robinia Pseudoaccacia) which is a very ouccessful tree in dry 

land plantinga, has a very close net work of veins in its leafleto 

as shown in Fig. 13. 

Fig . 13 

-enation of locust ieaflets at Akron, Colorado E.periment St tion. 



This close venation is also found in the leaves of wild sunflower 

(Heliantus annuua) which is very widely distributed composite on 

broken lands of the Great Plains (Fig. 14) 

Fig. 14 

Venation of the wild sunflower leaf. 

(Western Nebraska) 

Turning to the cultivated crops we find a similar charac 

ter of venation in peanuts and quite coarse and conspicuous veins 

in potatoes. In the grass-like crops (Gramineae) it seems that com

pactness of venation is correlated with the leaf area: broad leaves 

have their veins farther apart while narrow leaves have theirs 

closer. 



The wri t er observed that on Montgomery ' s high and l ow 

leaf areas strains of the corn , as is shown by the following table 

(Table 11) . 

Table 11 . 
Com arisen of the venation of Uebraska higl leaf area strain v . s. 

low leaf area strain . 

Strain Kind Ave . width Ave . am ' t Ave . distance 
No. of veins between veins 

le1900 Low 45 . 4 mm . 11 4 . 1 mm . 

100700 High 56 . 5 n 13 4 . 3 " 

10300 High 56 . 7 " 10 . 7 5 . 3 " 

10200 Low 39 . 2 II 11.1 3 . 5 n 

Ave . Low 42 . 3 II 11 . 0 3 . 8 

Ave . High 56 . G II 12.8 4 . 8 II 

Ratio vidth 
to number of Low 3 . 8 
veins High 4 . 7 

Thirty individual plants of each strain h ve been ex mined. a.ter-

ial has been kindly furnished by Prof . E. G. "ontgomery from the 

1~10 crop. Leaf blade cuttings h~ve been m de from he corres

ponding leaf of the stalk. The former ein cut on t o halves 

t.rough the central vein ~nd me surement being k n y me n of 

the millimeter sc le. The results of comp rieon son yr tio of 

i the of examined cuttings to the num er of vein per t e ame lin 

al measure. Thia ccm rise indicates t.a veins on narro r , 

e t ey are re 11 y in .. he 10 .. 1 1 eaf rea traL , .. av clo r v in 

ith a lar~er number er the .i th of leaf : ce on t e corre ond-

ing in erno e of t e stalk. 



A more striking difference between the same varieties 

in this respect has been found by the writer when he planted them 

in the green house during the winter and spring of 1910-11 as ohown 

in Figs.15 and 16. 

Fig. 15 Fig. 16 

Venation of lebraska low leaf area and high le~f area corn. (Planted 

by ~ritcr in green house of the Univ. of innesot , 1910--1911). 

This correlation, however, needs further detailed studi

es of the other grass-like crops. 



HAIRINESS 

Hairiness, as ascertained by Warming,io one of the effect

ive means for the prevention of excessive transpiration from the 

leaf and stem among the typical xerophytes. The xerophytes leaf 

and st em hairs are t e rnodifica ti ons of epidermus anJ they o.re dry, 

filled with the air. 

The leaf surface covered qr those colorless silvery 

hairs evidentl y has the following benefits from them: (1) Too strong 

and excesoive light of arid land would be refracted by the white 

hairs and diminished in its intensity; (2) The air spaces between 

the hairs would act as dead air opaces--since air is a poor con

ductor of heat it would moderate the.. overheating of the leaf; 

(3) The vapor produced by giving~the wcter from the leaf would be 

kept near the surface and thus would tend to decrease transpiration; 

(4) The hairs would prevent direct contact of the winds with the 

leaf surface and therefore diminish the water loss by transpiration. 

Therefore , the hairiness of the leaf and stem is a very 

desireable feature in our cultivated plants of arid regions. We 

find hairy leaves in the Irish potato; Arabian alfalfa , some varie

ties of proso, vetch (hairy vetch), coy beans and some on the leaves 

of some varieties of Indian corn. 

The writer paid particular attention to the hairiness 

of corn leaves in the a ird regions. Few varieties of corn have been 

Planted for close field observations at Akron, Colorado, among which 

viere the following: Minnesota No. 13, Flint Trium h, Illinois High 

0·1 o· 1 , Illinois High Protein, Illinois Low Protein, Illinois Low il, 

Illinois Low Ear, Illinois High Ear, Mexic .n Corn Laguna. 



Unfortunately considerable damage has been done to the seedlings by 

the gophers ; all the Mexican corn, except two plants, failed. The 

stand was uneven and therefore the distance between the plants in 

the rows was from three to six feet. Only one plant in the hill 

was planted. Minnesota No. 13 had the best stand, the most vigor

ous growth, the earliest blossoming and heaviest ears during this 

extremely dry summer of 1911 at Akron. 

In taking notes on July 25, the writer noticed that few 

Minnesota No. 13 plants has a quite distinctly developed hairy coat 

on the margins of the sheaths. August 9, out of 118 plants of 

Minnesota No.13, 35 or 29% were found having this hairy protection. 

Among the othei varieties only Illinois High Protein has the same 

tendency, showing about 35% of its plants with the same char~cter. 

But this variety has never been developed fully being too late ma

turing for this locality. The hairiness of the sheaths was partic-

ul arly on the internodea above the ear. 

The close observation of the other varieties on the ex-

perimental fields of North Platte, Scotts Bluff (Nebraska) and 

Akron Experiment Stations show that some varieties have this charac

teristic in the greater degree than another. It seems that local 

Which, aparently are more vigorous and healthy under the condition 

of drought have a larger percentage of plants with the described 

character. The typical hairy margins of the sheaths are shown in 

Fig. 17. In North Platte it is found particularly on Local Calico, 

in Scotts Bluff on Local White Dent, in Akron on Local Shooks Red, 

as we can see from the following tables. 



Fig. 17 

The hairiness of Local White Dent at Scotts Bluff, 

Nebraska Exp. Station, grown on dry land. 

Table 111. 

Hairiness of corn varieties at Akron, Colorado Exp. Station, 1911. 

Harne of Variety No. of Pl ante 

* Shooks Red 1st Ser. 129 
* ti II 2nd 11 

Brown County Dent 
U. S. Selection 10.lGO 
I. arteens Vl. Dent 

107 
190 
154 
220 

*Lokkes Dent 
* Swaddl ey Dent 
Calico 
Australian Flint 
U. S. Selection lo. 

• Local varieties. 

118 
113 
125 
124 

133;178 

Hairy % of Hairy 

39 30% 
40 37% 
35 18% 
17 11% 
Gl 28 10 

40 28 ... 
40 37 ~ 
18 13% 
18 13,IO 
32 12(1-

J 
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Table lV. 

Hariness of corn varieties at Horth Platte :rebr. Exp. Station, 

July 31, 1911. Field 2-B, planted May 13. 

No. of Plot Name of variety Total number Hairy t1_ 
10 of Hairy 

2 Marteens W. Dent 716 223 31. 3 
17 II 717 184 25.3 
3 u. s. Selection, 133 737 102 13. 8 
19 " 677 80 11.8 

4 *Samocks W. Dent 583 206 35.2 
18 * II 460 181 39.2 

5 Iowa Sil vcr liiine 568 188 33.l 
15 II 545 132 24.1 

6 Univ. No.(3 659 172 26.2 
21 II 524 66 12.6 

7 Holdens Y. Dent 602 71 11.8 
22 " 501 179 35. 6 

8 u. s. Selection, 160 717 189 26.4 
23 II 588 126 21.4 

9 New Folds Y. Dent 680 98 14. 4 
24 II 298 92 30.7 
10 Brown County Dent 329 69 21.0 
2C ti 766 130 17.0 
13 Australian Flint 630 28 4.5 
27 ti 660 16 2. 1-

Table V. 

Hairiness of Local Calico Corn at .orth Platte .ebraoka Experi
ment Station. 

July 31, 1911, Field 2-B. Plots 11, 12, 14, 1£3, 20, 25, 28. 

ROV/ no. Total Plants Hairy of Hairy 
in all plots 

1 1047 312 29.8 

2 1287 361 28.8 

3 1309 330 25.2 

4 993 254 25.2 

- --
*Local varieties. 

lfv 
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In Scotts Bluff, Nebraska Ex erimcnt Station where the 

varietiy teat is c ~rried on i~ irrigated and in dry land, the dif-
\...>o 

ference between the varieties ahownstill greater. Field B, where 

the dry land variety test was carried on, was new land broken 1 st 

fall. It is located on a light elope with oor clay soil. Under 

such severe teats ~uring this dry season, practically only one va

riety was fully tasseled and posaesed few ears, namely Brown Coun

ty Dent of South Dakota. It also had the largest percentage of 

hairiness of leaf sheaths as is shown on Table Vl. 

On irrigated land, Field F, where plants had a vigorous 

growth and reached a great height,the largest percent of hairiness 

found on local varieties: Local Calico (55~), Local . Dent (44-

29%) , Brown County Dent ·and arteene . Dent, hi ch are al so dry 

l ~nd varieties, (39.6%and 34.9%). 

Fig. 18 

':'he ha.irine ss of ro~n County Dent on dr· land, Scotts Bl ff, ·e r. 



Table Vl. 

Hairiness of dry land corn varieties on unirrigated land at Scotts 

Bluff Nebraska Exp. Station. Field B, Planted June 1. 

August l, 1911. 

Name of Variety 

Brown County Dent 
U. S. Selection, 133 · 
U. S. Calico, No. 1 
U. S. Calico, No . 2 
U. s. Calico, No . 3 
Local W. Cap Dent 
Marieens W. Dent 
U. s. Selection , 160 
Australian Flint 

Total Number 

314 
458 
395 
184 
379 
487 
534 
431 
422 

Table Vll. 

Hairy 

169 
43 
30 
73 
57 
34 
17 

2 
3 

% of Hairy 

54 
9.4 

.6 
15.1 
15.1 

7. (3 
3. 12 

• 46 
. 71 

Dry 1and corn varieties on irrigated land, Scotts Bluff Exp. Stati on 

August 3, 1911. Field F. Planted May 17. 

Name of Variety Total Number Hairy % of Hairy 

Brown County Dent 263 104 39. 6 

Marteens W. Dent 239 85 34. 9 

u. s. Selection, 133 218 51 23. 4 

Flint corn 160 25 15. 6 

u. s. Calico 115 16 13. 9 

u. s. Selection, 160 132 26 19. 7 

No. 1 Local Calico 155 86 55. 

No. 2 Smith L. Calico 138 36 26, 

Bowens Local Y. Dent 165 54 32. 7 

Local W. Dent, Ser. l 441 197 44. 
It Ser . 2 569 211 37. 2 

It Ser . 3 398 116 29. 2 



Results of this experiment ohow tha t hairy sheaths transpires less 

wat e r than smooth as is shown in the following table.(Table Vlll) . 

Table Vlll. 

Transpiration teat of hairy vs. unhairy leaf sheath of corn plant . 

Sept . 22, 1911, Akron, Colorado Exp . Station . 

Plant Kind Leaf area Total trans . Transpiration 
sq. ems. grams . per 1 sq . cm. -gms. 

1 Unhairy 109 4 . 0 . 0036 
2 n 79 2.3 . 0030 
3 II 76 3.2 .0042 
4 Hairy 167 2 . 5 . 0017 
5 n 160 4 .9 . 0036 
6 II 84 2.5 .0028 

Average .• Hairy . . . . . . . . . . . .0037. 
Unhairy . . . . • • . . . . . . . .0036 

exican corn h s een t .::en o. t ... e m fie: ·1h re 

it h ecn uro·m ide by i e . it lov· 1 corn n both in s of 

1 nts vere in erfectly .e· ltly con itiono. The author, hovev r, 

does not feel th, t the above results are sufficient for fin l con-

cluaions: The difference in trans iration er le ~ area in ot 

caeca may be due not only to harineoo but al 0 to L e struct ra' " 
iff erences .• i c were not ot died by microscopilcal ex in tiona. 

It is osaible to say that as far a field ooecrvationo 

~irineaa of she t' m r gino i asaoci or corr 1 ted 

tron er individu 1 evelo .. ement n 

gions; t erefore, it might erve a 

a .. e v ri tiee in rt r -

n i n ication of acclima iz 

corn v rietieo. Anatomic 1 at iea of the oame ma sho .. erh e, 

iore signific nee of t ie corre ation by fut re investigations . 



More direct influence for transpiration seems to be in 

the hairiness of the leaf blade as it observed in the Mexican corn 

variet ies. This feature can be introduced by selection in our va

rieties which have a tendency to develope these structures and by 

crossing with the Mexican varieties. The latter work is being 

undertaken by Dr. Zook, Bureau of Plant Industry at Chico, Califor

nia, United States Plant Introduction Garden. 

PROTECTIVE SECRETIONS 

There are protective oecretions found among the true 

xerophytes for the purpose of diminishing their leaf transpiration. 

Wax and tar resinous secretions of xerophytic vegetation is very 

commonly found in the southern hemisphere. 

We observe similar cases of protection in the gum weed 

(Grindelia squarosa),in some extent in the sunflower and saccharine 

sorghums. The most common and conspicuous protective secretions 

are waxy coats which are very often found in the 1eaves of the oat 

plant, alfalfa and particularly in milo and kaffir corn. The com

mon name of this waxy coat found a lso in the fruits as grapes, 

pl ums is "bloom~ 
In order to find what is an influence of that "bloom" 

upon transpiration, the writer used the sheath of milo with a dense, 

wh ite, waxy coat, due to aecretiono, as an object of his experi

ments at Amarillo Exp. stat ion Texas . The potometer transpiration 

test was applied for this purpose In most case sthe upper sheaths 

of dwarf milo were taken; they being separ ated from the stalk by 

means of cutting with a shapp scalpel under the water, for prevent-



Therefore,the described characteristic feature of dry 

land corn has not dissapeared under irrigation . Moreover, the 

writer noticed that most vigorous plants on irrigated land developed 

thicker protective coats on the sheath margins than weaker plants. 

What is the significance of this feature? Evidently it 

is a protection against the sun scalding which usually happens first 

in this place. Dut how much influence it has upon the transpirati on 

of the piant · the writer is unable to say since no special experi

ments have been carried on to find that. The transpira tion of en

tire hairy sheatho of Mexican corn Esperanza, however, has been 

compared with the transpiration of glabrous, smooth sheath of local 

corn at Akron, Colorado. The potbmeter transpiration test has been 

used. 

Fig. 19 
Hairy sheath of Jexican corn Es eranza Akron! 



ing injection of air into the plant'~· ~easels. These sheaths were 

placed in the test tubes filled with water and carefully sealed 
\~f. 

with cotton to prevent evaporation. In half of the apecimensAwaxy 

coat was removed by slight rubbing with cotton. Well water was 

used since no distilled water was obtainable at the Amarilla Sta-

tion. The specimens were weighed and exposed in laboratory near 

the window so as to secure the most even light distribution . After 

a few hours they were weighed again and the amount of transpiration , 

as shown by the difference in weight, was recorded. After the 

experiment the leaf sheaths were printed on photographic paper 

(solio) for the determinat ion of their area by the weight (divid

ing total weight of leaf print by average weight of one square 

dentimeter of the same paper). Results of this experiment are 

shown in the tables below (Tables lX and X). 

Table lX. 

Transpiration test of the waxy coated vs. coat removed leaf sheath 

of dwarf milo at Amarillo, Texas Exp . Station, August 21 , 1911. 

Plant 1~ 0. Kind Leaf area Total Transpiration 

sq . ems. transpiration er ls .cm.-gms. 

grams . 

1 Unwaxy 29.7 2.5 .00849 

2 Waxy 26.2 1.5 .00573 

3 II 40.9 3.9 .00834 

4 Un waxy 22.7 2.9 .0128 

5 II 21.2 2 .2 .0104 

G II 22 .75 1.4 .OOGlG 

7 axy 21 .9 1.6 .OOG91 

8 " 19.35 1.5 . 00775 

Average •• 1laxy . . . • . • • . . • . . .00705 
. . . . • • . .00920 

Unwaxy . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . 



Tabl e X. 

~~nopirat i on teat of the waxy coate d vs . coat removed leaf sheath 

of dwarf milo at Amaril l o, Texa Ex . Stat i on , August 22, 1911 . 

Plant No . Ki nd Leaf a r ea Total Transpirati n 
Sq. ems . trans . gms . er 1 eq . c:n . - gme . 

1 axy 178 . 5 . 3 .6168 
2 " 119 .0 . 2 . 0168 
3 " 206 . 0 . 6 .0291 
4 Unwaxy 146 .0 . 5 . 0343 
5 " 110 . 5 .7 . 0633 
6 " 35 . 5 . 2 . 0234 
7 " 242 . . 9 . 0372 
8 Waxy 157. 5 . 3 . 0191 

Average •• Waxy . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. • . . 02045 
Un •1axy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 03955 

ince the 1 bloom" of the fruits is a rently imil r 

to the"bloom" on the leaves of our crops, the ·~ r1 i.er, loo, tri 

to determine the com rative loeo of ater y transpiration t roug 

the skin in the Concord graJee hen t e bloom 

t c berries naturally co ted . 

!' OV 

Int e fir t ex.erirr.on to clue er of th fru·• r 

t l·en,-- one it its co t r emov.., by cotton--, n bo h r 

.osed to the sun at morninu from 7 : 30 to 9:30 
r . , t . 20 

Akron . The cote berr·ee oat 2 . 4 of t.eir eig t il he 

berries ith their R loom" r ... o ed lo t 2 . 5 of ir ori 

b -
eight . The ox eri mcnt ato .ed a·nce om of 

came er eked by e sun h at . "'he n .. .. 2a, a.no e . 

of berries vere remove fro the cluster an bo b oo 

lack erriee .ere exposed in t .• e 1 or •or_ i 
e er t r 



of 80 to 95 degrees Farenheit. From 7:30 A. M. to 4 P. M. the black 

berries lost 3. 8% and the "bloomy" berries lost 3. 5% of their first 

wei ght. During the next day the "bloomy" lost 9.8% and the black 

only 7% of previous weight. Both becarr.e ishriveled. Evidently the 

waxy coat does not have much effect after the berries are removed 

from the cluster. 

The developement of the "bloom" in the alfalfa leaves 

ha s been noted by the writer at Rocky Ford,Colorado, on a field 

which had not been irrigated for a long time. It was a Turkestan 

va riety. 

Fig. 20 

The leaf sheath of dwarf milo with heavy waxy hite coat on vs.coat 

removed. AmarilJo, Texas Exp. Station. August 22, 1911. 



COLOR OF THE LEAVES 

The color of the leaves depends upon the amount of chlo

rophyll present. 

"The characteristic feature of xerophytes~ according to 

Warming, "is a considerable developement of palisade tissue; in this 

case the increasing of the number of cell layers or the increasing 

of their depths or both are taking place."* 

Dr. E. Clements found that the arrangement of the pali

sade tissue and chlorenchime is quite plastic in the plants and 

readily changed when the plant has changed its habitat as, for ex

ample in shady and sunny places.* * 

Therefore, we expect to see the developement of palisade 

tissues in the more xerophytic crops or in other words to get ;I 

leaves with a deeper green color in them. This feature can be easi

ly observed on the irriga.ted·va. the unirrigated field in the s . .1.me 

locality (the writer observed that at the Scotts Bluff Experiment 

Station, Nebraska). 

Since it is quite difficult to get a quantitative chem

ical determination of the amount of chlorophyl in the leaves, the 

author pract iced for comparative studies the printing of the leaves 

on photographic paper, and judging their color by obtaining negative 

picture of the leaves. Dark green would show lighter shades on the 

picture, while light green or yellowish colored leaf would be more 

transparent and would give a darker print. 

*Oecological Geography of Plants, Pg. 249. 

**Physiology and Ecology , Pg. 176. 



Fig. 21. 

The leaf prints of Nebraska High Leaf Area and Low Leaf Arca Varie

ties at Lincoln, Nebraska Experiment Stati on. 

Fig. 21 shows these differences in the Nebraska High 

and Loi Leaf Area corn varieties. The lighter print sho s the 

darker leaf of Low Leaf strain which indicates the presence of a 

larger amount of chlorophyl and probably stronger developement of 

palisade tissue. This comparison can be very easily made by the 

uniform exposure of leaves of any variety. 

The writer observed the presence of red color in the 

leaveo of Brown County Dent, at North Platte and Scotts Bluff 

Experiment $tationa, Nebraska . The red color sometimes indicates 

a hyaiological weakness of the plantJbut the presence of it may be 

desirable in healthy individuals as red color has more refractive 

power . Mr . L. Brubank is develo ibg no~ at Santa Rosa, Cal., a 



I 

Yei lrqf sweet corn variety, but he does it purely for ornamental 

purposes . 

POSITION AND PROTECTIVE MOVEMENTS OF THE LEAVES. 

The position of the leaves on the stalk is of considerable 

importance in the arid regions since it correlated with the sun-

light and heat action upon the leaf. The leaves of the grasses 

for example, are form a certain angle with the stem and under 

the different a~gles will be a different light intensity. 

Clements in hie"Research Methods in Ecology " gives the 

following table of light intensity at various angles. 

Angle degree. 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 

Intensity. 
1.00 

.98 

.94 

.87 

.77 
• 64 
.50 
• 34 
.17 

Therefore the leaf forming a thirty degree angle with the stem 

h~ s half the light intensity that a leaf of 90 degree J ; and a 

leaf having a ten degree anlge with the stem has only about 1/6 

of the light of maximum intensity. 

The writer made a close observation of the position of 

leaves among the crops and native grasses of the arid regions. 

As a rule grasses have a habit of upright growing especially when 

they are young. The angle of the leaf blade with the stem is a 

small one as is shown, for example, by Western wheat grass, (Agro-

pyron occidentalis) (Fig. 22). 

Wheat varieties which have been observed by the writer 

vary in this respect, particularly in the position of upper leaves. 

Wheats of Fife type, as Spring Girka, Minnesota 163, Galga~as, 



Figure 22. 

Pooition of the leaves of eater wheat grass. 
Agropyron occidentali . 



have a l eaf blade at an angle of about 90 degrees and in some 
. 

ca ses the leaf is drop·. ing down and lmes close to the atem, 

(Figures 23 and 24). 

Figure 23. ( inn. 163) 
Figure 84. (Sp. Grika) 

Position of the upper leaf of t inn. 163 and S ring Girka wheats. 



Figure 27. 

Pooition of leavea in the High and Low Leaf Area 

Nebra11ka corn (Hebraska Ex eriment Station). 

oeition of the leaves ometimea saociated ith the lea 

movement. fuen lants are affect d by cxtr ce heat or r ir.ds 

hich sometimes occur during the cool da·a of Colora o, in sum r 

time the leaf bladea perform some move .enta to checK the r n.ira -

ti on . The writer noticed h· t movement in the nat~v r sae 

we 1 as in cultivated cro o. eat vari ties ave th ir 1 av 

rotected in two different aye; (1 ) Fife t ~e hie h 

leaves in arid regions as a rule fol s ite blad a, 

edge in~·ard to ard the r.:iddle rib and (2) Dur "' 

nar1· r 

t e 

lo~ er surface of the bladea and shade the u . er urning th ir 

blades about in a half-circle fashion as is s o n i 
i ur as . 



Figure 28. 

Leaf Movement of Durum wheat(on the(right)and Sp. Girka, 

Sp. Emmer and Minnesota 163 (on left). 

The latter movement has been pointed out before by the 

Russian Agronomist Toporkoff in 1892 when he observed that movement 

on winter wheat during the dry season of that year, but hiu state

ment was not au ported by the other observer, Professor Kolkunoff 

in Southwestern Ruasia. • 

The writer is unable to say without actual test which 

way of protection is more ef fective. Durum wheats as a rule 

stand drouth better, but their drouth resistance probably depends 

more on the anatomical properties of this variety thu on the leaf 

movement . It is possible to state, however, that this different 

way of protection by leaf movement is habitually develo ed in the 

named varieties. The author observed the same characteristic 

differenceo in the leaf movement of two varieties, Sp. Girka and 

Beloturka ·t Scotts ' Bluff Exneriment Station on irrigated and dry 
"' 

* Notes on Drouth Resistance by Kol kunoff, Kiev 1905 p.5 

1t7 

I ~ 
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land. The leaf movement in both varieties in either case was 

practically the same as is shown by Figures 28 and 29. 

The leaf movement of 
B0loturka (on right)and 
Sp. Girka(on left) on dry 
land) Scotts ' Bluff Exper . 
Station, Nebraska. 

The leaf movement of Beloturka 
wheat (on right) and S • Girka 
(on left), on irrigated land, 
Scotts ' Bluff Ex erireent Stat. 
lebraska. 

Therefore those rr.ovemente can be considered as uncharacter 

istic features of these two varieties of wheat. 

Corn and sorghums which have a large and erha s less 

flexible leaf blades than wheat also apparently respond to the over

heating and drouth by decreasing the leaf surface ~ith various move-

ments. When a plant io young the leaves are folded or rolled 

during the critical time of a hot day, but when the leaf ie too old 

the movement b comes too difficult for the lant. Sorehtim leav e 

seem to be more light nnd flexible than corn leaveo. The riter 

noticed few distinctly different leaf rr.ovemente on the ea e ver 

healthy sorghum lant during the hot day at Amarillo, ~e«as. 



[ 
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The upper leaf blade turns its lower surface upwards and upper 

downward,; the second leaf folds both halves of the blade to

gether and third had a movement similar to the described move

ment of Durum wheat (Figure 30). 

Fig. 30. 

The leaf movement of sorghum plant. Amarillo, Texas, Exp. Stat. 

The author did not study the sorghum varieties enough 

to see any differences in this movement among them. 



THE PROTECTION OF THE REPRODUCTIVE 

ORGA S. 

The re roductive or ne h ve a v ry im ort role 

in a 1 nte life . From the st and oint of the r ctical br d r 

it ould be very im ort nt to be familiar i h h ind an tlod 

of re ro uction in the field crops . Self-polin tion of m ny of 

out crops as heat, rley, fl , sorghum, c n b considered 

very deoirable f ature in arid countries inc cro - olin tion 

is alw ys associated with the nger o drying out fore 

o ination and f r~ili 7r.tion takeo 1 ce a in ca of corn . 

Corn has a very ell rotecte ov ry m n of n n 

avaries are fertilized th oeed dv lo e ithou ch n r from 

the routh ut t e m l le~ent --t e o lin r in , c il · 

aria ed by the1e t rn !Ot nd ry ind for r i fro 

the ta el ; ther fore, th ta o ling o cri ic 1 

n t e .ife of co 

abundance of arr 

r ro cti 
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by the plant breeder in his descriptions of crop varieties. The 

hairiness of the glumes can be obtained in smooth glume varieties 

by the crossing of hai ty on non-hairy varieties as is done in the 

case of Durra and Kaffir by C. R. Ball • 

. TRANSPIRATION. 

Transpiration is a most important function of the plant 

in its relation: to the water, especially in dry regions. . All 

of the above described morphological features of the Xerophytes 

are directly related to the transpiration. 

Tranopiration or water loss during the growth is a very 

important activity of the plant. Witlsoe brought out the following 

points regarding the advantages of transpiration in the plants: (1) 

transpiration helps to distribute the mineral nutrients necessary 

for plant growth uniformily through the plant; (2) it permits an 

active assimilation of the carbon by the leaves; (3) it is not un

likely that the heat requi red to evaporatevater in large part taken 

from the plant itself prevents the plant from overheating; (4) 

transpiration a1parently influences plant growth and development 

in a number of ways not yet clearly understood. * 

~ { 

The chief object of transpiration , however, is the 

formation of dry matter : carbo-hydra tes, protieda and other aubstan ea 

of the plant, where water t akes part as a necesoary element in the 

Photoeynthetic processes. The amount of transpiration is variable 

according to the many physical factors influencing it. idsoe 

classifies these factoro as follows: (l)hilmidity, (2) temperature 

(3) sunlight intensity, (4) constituencee of the water used 

(5) air current-wind, (6) mechanical vibra tion (7) age of the 

plant, (8) kind and variety of the crop,(9) vigor of gro~th 



(10) the root system.* 

It would be very important to know the amount of water 

transpired by the crops of arid regions. There are several methods 

of study of transpiration. Field method--when the amount of water 
is 

used by the plant determined by the amount of moisture lost in the 

soil during the vegftative period. This method has been used by 

Professor A. M. Ten Eyck of Kansas which gives the following dat~ : 

of transpiration for crops grmn at the Kansas Experiment Station 

during the period of three yearo from 1903 to 1905: 

Name of crop. 
Wheat (winter) 
Oats 
Barley 
Emmer 
Flax 
Millet 
Sorghum 
Soy-beans 
Kaffir-corn 
Corn 

Total water used by crop. 
22.22 
20.15 
18.20 
21.69 
22.33 
16.71 
18.21 
15.91 
16.98 
26.64 

This method can be applied only to the whole field and hardly can 

be used for the variety test and study of individual planta by the 

plant breeder. The above data gives a general idea, however, about 

the amount of transpiration among our common dry land crops. It 

shows that millet, sorghum, soy-beans and kaffir-corn and perhaps 

barley are most economical in the use of water during the growth. 

Laboratory methods--are dealing with the individual plants; ao a 

rule they are very expensive and require especial apparatus and ex-

perience for the accurate work . 
Dr . H. L. Shantz of United States 

Bureau of Plant Industry conducted this kind of experiments at Akron, 

Colorado, and Dalhart, Texas and Professor E. G. ontgomery at the 

In this ca e plants are placed into 
Nebraska Experiment Station. 

air-tight, sealed vea oela filled with the soil or other medium and 



daily water losses indicating the transpirationjare carefully recorde . 

For very careful work the chemically pure quartz of known fineness, 

is used as a mcdiu.~ and nutritive aolutions are applied to obtain the 

absolute uniformity of the medium where the plants are placed. The 

chemical analysis and physical examination of the soil is advisable 

when soil is used as a medium. In some caaea wate r culture is used. 

The water lOases from the surface of the medium are prevented by ex

cluding the air from the surface by means of aome air-tight material, 

as oil-cloth, parafine, wax or sometimes the check system is used 

when the same vessels but without plants \!iiillr with the same exposed 

area are placed near the specimens. By means of this method the 

total amount of water nead'ed for roduction of dry matter is obtained 

and transpiration coef f icient or amount of water used per unit 

(usually 1 gm .) of weight of the dry matter can be easily obtained. 

Professor E. G. Montgomery determined by this method trans

pira tion coefficient of Nebraska High and Low Leaf Area corn and 

Professor V. v. Kokkunoff of Kiev previously established the Xerop yt c 

character of Russian wheat, Banatka by thiv way. · 

The writer has used this method in his experiments with the 

Nebraska High and Low Leaf Area corn. He obtained the material from 

Professor Montgomery . His plants, ho\vever, had been grown in small 

p le to reach a full development and maturity. Th ir 

transpiration was recorded in the period from April 14, to !ay 5, 191 • 

The amount of moisture in the soil was about 45% of the previously 

determined water holding capacity of the soil which as a sandy loam 

a rich garden soil. The sand mulch has been used as a means to 
twp~ were used 

check th evaP.or ti on from the soil andVfor the corresponding cor-

rection. The results were as shown in Table 11. 
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TABLEXll. 

Transpiration per leaf area vs. transpiration coefficients. 
by 

Professor V. v. Kolkunoff. 

Name of Total transpi- Leaf area Transpi- franspi- Soil 
Plant. 

Wheat 
Dutch 
Pro so 

Wheat 
Dutch 
Pro so 

ration per day sq. cm. ration ration 
gms. perl sq . coeffic-

cm. ient 
grms. 

cap 

from Elaas 190 443.2 0.429 566 
oats 160 463.6 0.346 459.5 30f 

150 924.4 0.162 159.5 

from t1sas 380 745.l 0.510 497 .5 
oats 335 793.8 0.422 344.5 601 

345 1713.9 0.201 122.0 

Potemeter Laboratori 4~eth..2.f!s, as above described deal with 
I 

the lant cuttings. This method is cheap and can be aprlied to any 

ure 
of 

plants grown under the field conditions but it should be very careful y 

used. The causes of possible errors in this method are as follows: 

(1) Very wide variation between the different plants grown under the 

widely different soil conditions, (2) too long expooure of the cuttin s, 

(3) uneven distribution of light/ or too strong light or too high 

tempera ture, (4) not careful enough handling of the plants and appar 

a tus used. Conclusive results can be obtained only when the exper-

iments are carried on under absolutely identical conditions. It can 

be done when plants are tested in the same day and the same part of t e 

day. 

Transpiration through the stomata reaches its maximum when the 

stomata are able to be open and closed. When a leaf is too young 

and stomata have not reached their maturity and have not opened yet 

the transpiration is performed through the cuticle. The comparable 



d . t · ·sh o'l.ll k con 1 ions can be obtained when the observer ¥S~ure eft-e~i. that the 

stomata a r e mature and open by microscopic examination of the leaf. 

Kolkunoff 's experience shows that this stage of full development 

appears at a different time in different kinda and varieties of crop 
' ·1"' 

and therefore microscopic(~e only way to be assured that condit-

ions a re comparable, otherwise the results of ex~eriments may be mis 

leading. 

The writer used this method entirely in order to analize 

the hypothesis that varieties of the common crops of arid regions 

possessing a smaller leaf area~ transpire less water than plants with 

a il.ia rger leaf. As a material for his studies the author used the 

following varieties wi th the marked morphological differences: (1) 

Grimm vs. Medicago falcata (srrall leaflets) alf lfa, (2) Beardless 

vo. Hanna barley (narrow leaf) (3) Abisinian narrow leaf and broad 

leaf barley (4) SWedish select vs. Kherson (narrow leaf) oats; (5) 

Beloturka vs. Girka (Narrow) wheat (6) Syberian rye grasses:Elymua 

arenariua vs. Elymus Sybericua (narrow leaf) . Also he checked the 

obt~ined transpiration coefficients for Low and High Leaf Area corn 

by potemeter method, first at Minnesota on his greenhouse material 

and second at Lincoln, Nebraska on the field specimens of the same 

selected varieties. 

All the results of these experiments are shown on correspon -
Vf..-~1 , , \+tv rf J hv _ LP Tt.t- J, 

ing tables. ~!1 r;iost cases the indicate tlla the smalle~ leaves /ar · 
fu ~(A._ t},' 1,,- ,,..,,,. ~ • ~ ~ I' ,/ ( 'W. - 6 ,...'l. 

associated with the lower transpirations. Ho~ever, quite a differei 

result was obtained by the author with Medi cago falcata and green 

alfalfa when he exposed the specimens for twenty-four hours. The 

Grimm showed .0354 gma. transpired per 1 sq. cm. of leaflets while 

the Me dicago falcata transpired .6227. 
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. 
Plant : 
No . 

n. 

2 

3 

4 

6 
, 

7 . 
' 8 

9 

18 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 : 

TABLE Jo. IT 

Transpiration Potemeter Teot. 

High Vs. Low le~f area Uebraska corn. 

Experiment June 28, 1911. Nebraska Exp. Station. 

Series 1. 

. . . . 
• I • 

Kind :Leng~hof : Leaf :Total :Transpiration 
:Experiment:Area :transpira- :per 1 e-l:i, cm. 
:Hrs . : Sq. Cmo:tion. GmB_:,_.:.__ __ .o ...... ~,_·------'--·---. . 

. ;: . 3-27 /60 
. 

High :G5032 133 000199 . . ---==-- - ___ _._ .. . . 
I .. . . 

II ·- 3 27LGO :43503 GG 000152 .. . 
I 3 .:.,6 /60 

. 
" :62234 100 000161 -----. 

I . 
" 3 29L6o :57 425 1-9.9 _ _:_ 000174 . . . . 
II :41855 47 ono112 . 3 2sL60 ------. . . . 
fl 3 28L60 _:51178 75 000147 ---. . 
fl 3 24Lso :20975 27 000129 

fl 3~f- ~ft35j)_ t 80 000194 . 
II 3 J5j_G_O_ : 41280 69 000167 . ----: . . 

Low 3 25L6o : 40976 52 000127 . 
: . . 

II 3 23L6o : 4_?79 79 000187 
: 

II 3 21Lso :31693 87 000274 . . 
II 3 23Leo :55697 69 000124 ----. . 
II 3 17Lso :29635 77 000260 . . 
II 3 24L6o : 37697 56 0°01 8 . . . . . . 
II 49 --- : __ 3 25/ 60_; 25:36_§__; _: __ 000]. 902 -. . . . 

19 II 3 23/60 :9098 20 0001-05 --: 
20 II 3 23/60 :40555 52 OOOl)j_ -

: 
21 II 3 20L6o : 42315 61_ 000_191 . . 
22 II 3 18/60 :50957 60 000118 . ------. 
aa " 3 16 /...6..Q__!AZBOl 29 000104 I 



Series 1. Cont . 

Plant; Kind :Lengthof : Leaf :Transpi-
No. :Experiment: Area :ration. 

Transpiration 
Per l sq. cm • 

24 Low 

25 II 

26 " 

. . 
3 17/60 :18447 . . 
3 17/60 :8667 . . 
3 15/60 :6573 

18 000097 

18 000208 

5 000076 

-A...;..v-=-e-=-• .....!---...:H.:.:i::..1;g~h:....:._-_-_--· - - - - • - - - - - : •• ----- - - - 0001 5 5 - ~~·~---~~~~~~=--~...;...;;.~.;:;_--~...:-~~~-. . 
_A_v-=-e-=-· --=--~L~o~w=---=--------------_-;-.::.-....---~-~-~--·~·----~-~-~-~-~--=-!.__~000139 

. . 
Series 11/ ---

9 High 16 34/60 :41356 216 000523 . . 
4 " 17 00/60 :57425 273 000476 . . 

_§__~-'--~-"--...:-~1~6......;;.5~8f~s~o;._,::~4~1~85~5=--~-~~14~5::..---..;.__---o~o...;..0~3~36 ___ ~-----~~ . . 
18 " 17 20/60 :41280 299 000725 . . 

---.1...;;;.3--=--~L:::..:O:::.:W.:___.:,_.,=.16 2 9 I 60 : 5 569_7 ___ 2_2_0 __ _ : 000395 . . . . 
16 " 16 42 L 60 : 3 7 6:::.:::1~7 _ _:.__..;:;1~6...::.3 ---"--- _ OQ04 33 . . 
17 II 16 46f60 : ~§~~G 15~- 000600 . . 
20 " i 1 i 3 L 60 : 405 5 s _ --=-----'1;;;...6 ... 2 ___ __::: __ 0;;;...o;....;;o.....;4....;;...0_0¢.___.~---~---t--

Ave. High 

Ave . Low 

000515 ·-------4 ---------=-- :... :--------- . . . . 
---- ---- ·------ -· -------- 000445 • ~ -,----=~__::...=....:::....:;...::;...:::.,..__ __ ~-----

TRANSPIRATION PER LEAF AREA. 
aterial: cuttings of corn (Stern and leaves) 

Histilled water 
Time: Cuttings been ex . osed to light from 10:25 A'-.to 

4 r. ' . :.ray 22. 

Plant No . Losa Cms. Leaf Area HzO pe r 
s . ems. 1 a q . cm. 

1. Low L.A. 18 2498.8 .007 
2 EighL.A. 25.3 1984 . 0127 
3 Low II 36.4 2441 .0144 
4 11 II 15. 7 1703. 8 .009 
Ave. Low .0101 
Ave High .0127 



A in' n ro y . 

Jut 21 , 9 

er iment t ti on. 

l nt Kind L ! Tot i- n 
o. Ar r tion r . -·-. . 

-1 - : ro d 749 91 .oo --. . 
2 " . 535 - L . , , , , 
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Table "<VI 

Transpiration protometer test of Elymus arenariue (broad leaf) vs. 

Elymus sibericus {narrow leaf). July 13, 1911. Akron, Colorado . 

Plant Kind Leaf area Tot al Trans. Trans. per one 

No . 
sq. ems . sq. cm.-gra"lls. 

1 Arenarius 131.5 1.75 .0133 

2 Siberioas 82.2 . 55 .00669 

3 Arenarius 251.0 3.2 .0127 

4 Sibericus 70.9 .25 .00352 

5 Arenarius 59.2 .2 .00337 

6 Sibericus 45.3 .1 .00221 

7 Arenarius 297.0 2.1 .00709 

9 Sibericus 48.2 .6 .01245 

Average •• Sibericus • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 00619 

Arenarius • . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • . 009115 

July 21--

1 Arenari..is 119.0 2.85 .0239 

2 Sibcricus 107 .o .95 • 0888 

3 Arenarius 117.5 1.8 . 18 

4 Sibericus 59.6 .85 . 0143 

5 Arenarius 99 .8 2.15 .0216 

6 Sibericus 53.9 1.15 .0214 

7 Arenariue 105.0 2.05 .0195 

9 " 105.6 2.2 .0207 

11 tt 114.0 1.7 .01 '9 

Average •• . • . • . • . • . . • • .61486 

. • . • . • • . . . . • .02079 . • 
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Table 

Transpiration p;'otometer test of Beloturka vs. Girka wheat. 

July 11, 1911. Akron, r, olorado, 

Plant Kind Leaf area Total trans. Trans. per 
No. sq. ems. lsq.cm.-gm. 

1 Beloturka 67.5 ,7 .01035 
2 Girka 50.8 .34 .00671 
3 Beloturka 86.6 1.2 .01385 
4 Girka 57.5 .35 .00609 
5 Beloturka 76.8 .75 .00979 
6 ti 84.1 .65 .00771 
7 ti 97.2 1.15 .0118 
8 Girka 68.2 .6 .0088 
9 Beloturka 78.2 1.1 .01405 

10 Girka 53.8 .55 .01025 

Average •• Girka • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .00796 
Beloturka • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .01126 

Di f ference . .00330 

July 12--

1 Beloturka 57.5 .55 . 00955 

2 Girka 51.4 .55 .0107 

3 Beloturka 71.8' .95 .00565 

4 Girka 50.3 .8 .0159 
p Beloturka 49.8 .. 55 .011 

6 Girka 55.05 . 3 3 .00598 

7 Beloturka 77.8 1.1 .0141 

8 Girka 56.3 .62 .01105 

9 Beloturka 52.7 .55 .01045 

11 n 67.1 .95 .0141 . 
Average .• Be:Loturka • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • 01081 

Girka • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • .01095 
Difference • .00014 



~ 
Table }<: Y\} \ 

Transpiration p('otometer test of Kherson vs. Swedish select oats. 

July 9, 1911. Akron, Colorado Exp. Station. 

Plant Kind Leaf area Total trans. Trans. per 

No. 
sq. cm. 1 sq. cm.-gms 

l Swedish 46.6 ,5 .0107 

2 Kherson 25.15 .65 :0256 

3 Swedish 35.l .65 .0184 

4 Kherson 30.7 .65 .0212 

§ " 35.4 .4 .0113 

ri Swedish 52.9 .45 .00853 

8 Kersh on 38.l .45 .01185 

9 Swedish 45.5 .3 .00659 

10 Kher son 23.2 •. 5 .0216 

11 Swedish 38.8 .4 .0103 

Average •• Swedish • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .0109 

Kher son • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .0183 
Difference •• .0074 

July 10--

l Swedish 66.2 1.85 .0278 

2 Kheraon 55.6 .8 .0144 

3 Swedish 112.5 1.95 .01725 

4 Kher son 76.9 1.55 .0201 

6 " 75.l .97 .01285 

7 Swedish 99.l 3.1 .0319 

8 Kher son 72.5 1.5 .0207 

9 Swedish 118.5 2 .3 .0194 

10 Kh erson 68.1 1.75 .0256 

11 Swedish 112.5 3.75 .0333 

1 
Average •• Swedish • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • .0259 

Kherson • • • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • .0187 
Di ff er enc e •. .oo7"S 



Table 

Transpiration p,,(otofueter test of alfalfa, No. 1. Grimm alfalfa 

vs. Medicago !alcata. July 8, 1911. 

Plant No. Kind Leaf area Total trans. Trans. per 
sq. cm. l sq. ems. 

l M. Faloata 72.8 1.1 .0151 
2 Grimm 85.1 2.5 .0293 
3 M. Faloata 86.0 1.0 .. 0121 
4 Grimm 56.5 5.4 .0956 
5 M. Falcata 92.9 0.9 .00970 
6 Grimm 73.8 3.2 .0731 
7 M. Falcata 66.5 2.8 .0422 

8 Grimm 91.l 5.7 .0623 
9 M. Falcata 41.5 0.5 .0122 

Average .• Grimm • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M. Falo at a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.0650 

.0182 

.0468 Difference •• 

Test No. 2, Dry land (Nebraska) vs. Grimm alfalfa. July 6, 111. 

Akron, Colorado. 

1 Grimm 94.4 3.9 .0143 
2 " 90.4 2.4 .0264 
3 " 90.8 2.9 .0264 
4 It 80.8 3.3 .0408 
5 " 70.3 2.0 .0284 
6 Dry land 68.6 1.5 .0219 
7 II 18 .o 3 .6 .0198 
8 " 179.0 4.1 .0229 
9 ti 67.3 2.8 .0416 

10 " 112.1 4.6 .0399 

Average •• Grimm • • • . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • .0273 
Dry land • • • . • . • • . . . . • . • . .0292 

Difference ••• .0019 

one 
gms. 

JJ 
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His observations also show that anatomical coeffivients are vary 

variable among the different leaves of the same plant between the 

same corresponding leaves of different individuals as is shown in 

the following figures , (Fig. 31, 32, and 33). 

l. 2. 

-... 

-y-- -

----1--_ ~ ------------- -1._ 

---~-- -
Fig. 31. 

(1) Epi ie rmis with the stomata of lo er leaf of Kubanka wheat 
(2) Epidermis with the stomata of the u.1)er leaf of same lant. 

16 

Fi t! . 32 . 
Crose section of the lo~er leaf of Arnautka .eat (on left) 
Croes oection of the u per leaf of the oarne lant. (on ri ght) 
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ig . 33. 
E idermi 0 tl e hy ro h .:.c indi vi ual of (on 
E i ennie of he X ro ytic in ivi u 1 of (o 

For co:n r tiv tu y of n 
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of t 1 ng h c 1 "O ic 

v r g of 12 or ... c J 

0 ion r o , 
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n. r i no· 

for r 0 r 1 

r n 0 t 0 

ro n in ... r 



' . 

the 
namely, average of low leaf specimen~ he has, was 33.l~ size of 

the stomata an average of low leaf area length of the stomata was 

36.B t-1 , But this data cannot be considered as suffi~ient for the 

de scription of these varieties, tf a larger number of observations 

\'iould show the same relationship it would indicate that deer "! · se in 

ieaf area is correlated with the diminishing of anatomical coeff ic

ience. The small size of stomata of Medicago falcata is another 

feature observed by the writer but he is unable to show tha al o, 

by the lack of sufficient data. 

PROTOPLASM OF THE ARID REGION PLANTS. 

Kolkunoff 's experiments with the sugar beets show that more 

X"erophytic strains of sugar beets also possess a higher degree of 

protoplasmic concentration. * He proves that by Rlasmolytic teats 

1f 

applying the solution to the epidermal cell of sugar beets the solutibn 

of KN03 of different concentrations (~,25/~ , 0275'fa , 03o%, 0325% 

0,35%, 0375%, 0,40% etc.) The large t osmotic pressure in the cells 

of sugar beets found to be twenty to twenty-one atmosphere . 

This method gives an opportunity for its ap: lication to the 

arid region crops to the future investigators. 

SU~ . A Y. 

(1) Drouth reeistence is due to peculiar morihological 

and anatomical properties of the plants of arid regions. 

(2) Common field obeervationa alone a re not sufficient for 

the study of drouth resistance of field crops. 

(3) Ecological methods of the study of vegitation can be 

apvlied with advantage by the agriculturist and plant breeder. 



(4) Drouth reaistant crops do not necesearilly have a 

deep root system: root d(lvelopment cldpenda upon the kind and condition 

of the soil and distribution and amount of annual precipitation. 

( 5) There are many morphologi111al modifications for the 

reduction of tran3piration among the plants of arid regions; the moat 

effective of them on our crops seems to be, (1) reduction of the leaf 

surface (2) hairiness, (3) waxy secretions, (4) development of palia de 

tissue and associated deep green coloration of the leaves, (5)leaf 

movement . 

(6) Anatomic~l coefficiento of drouth resiotant crops are 

lower than of humid land plants and can be determined by the size of 

stomata. 

(7) Drouth fesis~~nt crops with the smaller stomata cannot 
{)- l I h 'I 1fi' / J,,./ ., /y0r~~ ~ .J 

produce so much dry matter · . · · s since smaller stomata 

are reducing the rate of assimilation according to Brown and Escombe 

law. 

(8) The selected strain of th~ corn and the original variet

of crops posseg~ing a smaller leaf area have a closer v nation 
~ ~ A ~ 

probably lower anatomical coef:icients than road leaf .. lants. 

(9) The trans iration coefficient or amount of water u ed 

per productional weight unit (as a gram) of dry matter is a r eal in

dicator of drouth resistance. 

(l~) Transpiration per leaf area very often correlated ith 

the transpiration coefficients and can be deuer.nined by potemeter 

method with the plant cuttings. 

(11) The i rotoplaam of more drouth resi tant lants is more 

concentrated than in less reaiatant lants and this can be det e)'mine 

by las olytic teat. 



(12) Drouth evasion is just as im ortant economically 

a s drouth resistance and can be determined by careful phenological 

data. 



TABI.J:E NO. A . 

Russian Vs . \'1 est ern Euro ean Wheats. 

~ 8~ v: ~.~~#- -----: . . 
Date: Name of ; Leaf :Transpi-:Leaf :Tranapi- Remarks. 

of variety :NO. : ration :Area :r. tion 
exper: : grms . : sq.cm . :per 1 sq . 

: cm . 
'-

Maz 15 Noe 2 0 . 6130 8 . 35 0 . 0734 Narrow -t-. : . 
II II • Banatka II 0.6096 :11 . 00 0.0554 Broad . . . , . 
II 85: Noe 4 3 . 1580 : 34~~0 0 . 0905 Broad 

: . . 
II II • Eanatka " 1.1666 :15 . 85 0 . 0736 Nar1ow-- -. . : . 
11 26: Noe " 2. 5136 : 24 . 70 0 . 1018 Broad . . . } . 

; ~l . 0087 
. 

II II : Banatka II :17.15 0 . 0588 Narrow ----. . ;;; . . . 
June? : Noe 5 4 . 7058 :34 . 20 0.1376 Broad . : . -n II • Koet-Omka II 1 . 2264 :19 . 90 0 . 0616 . Narrovr• . . : . .--II " . II II 0.9248 :13 . 50 0.0685 I arrow-. . 
~ 

. . . 
+ ,Ma:t:2S : 3 1 .7957 :11 . 90 0 . 1509 Narrow 

: 
II II Banatka II 1 . 4812 : 12 ..zo 0 . 1166 Broad-

II II " " 1 . 4247 = ~~ ·~ : _Q. 1135 Broad--
Notice ...____ 

Noe is a ~estern European whet and the others are Russian 

va rieties from dry land, except Akuinka, which is from the more 

tern erate climate of South-western Ruosia. 



Date 

II II 

1902 

May 17 

II II 

II II . . 
Aug. 1.2: 

II II 

II 10 

" II 

TABLE TO. B 

INF.R Iq. 

9~-&f-r-~ ? ~-(t-a<-~71-- _.. -
Leaf Transpi-
lJo. ration 

grms. 

Leaf Area Tranepi
r~tion per : 

: ______ ..;__:l_ a_q_. C1!L_._J _ _ 
. 

PHLEUM PROT~ °F (Timoth 

" 0.6662 

arrow-

II . __9,...!_?447 . 16. 05 _ _: ___ o __ • 0_.;3;...:;.3_9_~- 'ar.!:£.: __ 

ti 0 . 4560 

" 0.3862 arrow-

II 0.7712 

ti 0.6200 
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